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Lear Jeff, 

8/30/94 

Your letter did not come witil today. I'd like to have time to make a full response 

eut with the newest deterioration in my health I do not want to take that much time from 
whet i am trying to do. 

I did not know you had qnything to do with the La Fpntaine piece so i  could not as 
you say have beent.eating you as an idiot. I teeated them as mythologizers, not idiehtd 
idiots, and 1  do not see how that at best peripheral stuff repreLts "trying toils 

uncover the truth about the assassination." 

iseuming that the ameunition said to have been used in the assassination came from 

eesen, and it is only an assumption that the ammo said ito have he en used. actually was, 
they sell to vnyone. [11AWILief 44rio.(1,146-P. /44-Y/ 

Of all that you could have used on what certainly was and will be the "difficult 

tas:e of convincing (your) paper's timid leadership that the assassination must be ero-
early investigated," hat you used could hardly have been more poorly chosen and there 
is and always has been solid eork available. Ilea may have done more harm than good. That 

piece at best has a tidbit about Oswald and no more and it is not about the assassina-

tion at all. 

lou talk about those who read the pc ice in advance. Nay I suggest that you could 
ee,  have asked. me and gotten a reaction to which you could 'd have responded. .41.10k__. 

from-a- eingla-hastyerradimgeof-yeue lettee-teitetera-b±girli-ght 	) e me wha 5-return 
te-yu_did net? Yet you say of me, "Your Oealth of knowledge and constructive criticism 
sound help them." Is that why they did no. seek it? 

You 44-two-dimensional in this. I try to tell young ones first to ask themselves 

ceessk_Illpwelves if something is reasonable and if it passes that test, is it possible. 
Unless they know what I do not (which is to see nothing about what they do not know and 
have not tried to 1 arm) theiririece flunks both tests. 

More, that lalld of stiff does enormous harm precisely because it is so vulnerable 
and of so little meaning, if any, even if true. 

I do not know the La :°Pntaines. They have never been in touch with me. But over the 

ytarb I have been plagued by that kind of at best scri mshaw and I've a belly full 

reeords circulated inside the government blowing such stuff up and using it to 

convice others of the official mythology. IVve wasted countless weeks responding to 
mail about such rot and much time in the-rtolt-past asnuering reporter questions about 

it. This is not the first hurtful thing to get attention and oC deceive and mislead 
people, including editors. 



any responsible in-depth reporting  about the assassinatuon and its investigations 

reouires moro than being  titillated by what is taken to be a provocative record. It does 

require knoeledge of a great amount of information that nobody doing  any writing  in the 

fi Id takes the time to learn about. Most never even ask about it. The La Fontaines are 

no eAcoption. 

From my perspeetive selling the editors of the Post something like that gives 

them en izcuse, well they did publish something, and an excuse to stop there. And 
haD. 

ignore -that doe:: relate to the osassination and its investigations. a") -1,2-74-"r2 	
eig  

Unless you can oho.: me something  of real significitnce that I do not see in what 

regard as a hurtful and misleading  atticle you have no chance of interesting  me in 

their eork. Particularly not when the time I have left is so little and there is so 

much I want to get on paper. Especially about the gxeat mass of what was so pub- 

lishable and so hurtful. utherise it would not have beeh published. 

I am trying  to perfect the record for our history to the degree possible for me. 

If I get anything  coNtradicting what 1 wrote I will put it, as I will youYletter, in the 

file on their article for the record. 

R:rhape, their earlier reporting  on gun-runners was worthwhile. I've not seen it. 

Her do i see any connection with the JFK assassination except in the muds of those  

who alchemize theories into fact, those who begin with ereconceptionn and have made no 

effort to check them out, and those who have not taken or been able to take the time 

to get a good grasp of the fact that has been established to be able to determine whether 

or not there is any relevance. 

I had no r eason to even suspect that you had anything  to do with the publication 

of that pike. If I had I'd have written you privatelr. All I knew about it in advance 

is that when aim Losar phoned 	and I answred the pone he told me it was coming, in 

the sense that he regarded it as important. 

At best, two-dimensional and not an assassination story. 

Jive you any idea how all thin guff confuses people even more tharthe official 

mythol6-gy does. Or how that helps the immune to now official miscreants. 

I saw no story in today's paper about Revell's firing. If you have anything  on 

that I'll appreciate it. For file. I'ite had nothing  to do with him. 

I've just gotten the Posner paperback. If when he is back Frank wants to have some 

fun, I can help him. I've made just a few small cheeks. I probably will not do any more. 

But he not only makes no refutation of anything in Base Open, although he did make a major 

change over it, That little he says about me in his note for that edition is to his know-

ledge  false. Case Open is my fifth book to begin with comme4A1 publication, once in 

Italy, and my commercial reprints are also five. Rather than;  ismalec sales the first 

Dell print of Whitewash was 250,000, reprinted three times amd for s* months it was their 
oeet-selling  cork of non-fiction. Best wishes, 
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